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State of knowledge review

“Objective news coverage and dissemination of information 
may become one of the most powerful tools in reducing the 

pervasive problem of violence against women” (Carll, 2003)*

Carll , E. K., (2003). News portrayals of violence and women. American Behavioral Scientist, 46 (12); 1601-1610





aim and framework 

Aim: an overview of the best available contemporary evidence 

• Studies of representation: understanding the nature of the content and discourse 

in the news

• Studies of audience reception: understanding how audiences interpret news

• Studies of news production: understanding the practices of gathering information



• 48 primary studies; half published in last five years

• 16 different countries; most from US (19); six  were based on Australian media

• majority of studies concerned traditional media; newer forms of digital and 

social media were rarer 

• uniform in methodological approach

• large variations in study design 

• small number of studies (5) explored change over time

studies of representation



• not reporting the social context in which male perpetrated violence against 
women occurs

• sensationalising stories through language or by disproportionately focusing 
on stories that fit key news values

• perpetuating myths and misrepresentations

• directly and indirectly shifting blame from male perpetrators of violence 
and assigning responsibility for violence to women 

• relying on law enforcement as the expert “voices” 

key themes



• what is the extent and nature of reporting of violence against women and their 
children in the Australian media? 

• monitored media in three states in Australia 2015

• newspapers

• radio

• television

• online news outlets

• search strategies designed to capture broadest range of media coverage

• two key components: one quantitative (content analysis) and one qualitative 
(discourse analysis)

our project



• Media monitoring service, iSentia, searched and retrieved relevant media items

• New South Wales, South Australia and Queensland 

• February 22 to June 22, 2015 for newspapers, radio and television

• all capital city newspapers, including The Australian
• selection of regional, rural and suburban newspapers
• all free-to-air and pay-for-view television and radio networks (news and current affairs only)

• March 22 to May 22, 2015 for online (seven online news sites)

• to account for syndication, only first reports were retrieved

method



results - overview

Total sample 4516 media items

41% radio broadcasts

30% online news

21% newspaper articles

8% television broadcasts



media outlets by volume
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monthly patterns by volume
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content analysis

• random sample of 10% of items was selected for in-depth content 
analysis

• Stratified by media type (print, broadcast, online)

• 444 items including 
• 93 newspaper articles
• 221 broadcast items (radio and television)
• 130 online news items

• selected media clips were then coded according to coding frame 
developed for the project



place violence in its social context: tell the whole story

Channel 9, Adelaide, National Nine 
News (Sunday), 15 Mar 2015
A young woman has been found 
murdered at the family home in 
Hackham West she shared with her 
partner. Her partner is
being hunted by police. A neighbour 
found the body in the woman's car 

2GO FM, Gosford, 02 Jun 
2015 A man has been 
charged over a serious 
domestic violence incidents 
in Narara. Police have 
arrived in a home 
yesterday and allegedly 
finding the man on the 
frontstep, while a woman 
and children were 
cowering inside. 

ABC Capricornia, Rockhampton, 30 Mar 
2015 A 27yo man, who is charged with 
raping a 25yo woman in Rockhampton 
on Saturday morning, is expected to 
front court today. Detective Senior 
Sergeant Scott Moon says the incident 
happened near Renee st under the 
Fitzroy Street bridge.

Channel 9, Brisbane, Nine Afternoon News 03 
Mar 2015 A pregnant woman, her 7yo son and 
a 52yo man have been murdered west of 
Toowoomba in Biddeston. Police are
investigating. They say the deaths of the 
mother and her son are suspicious, though the 
man's isn't. Police believe it may be a
murder suicide. 

ABC Central West NSW, Orange, 05 May 2015 
A man has been charged over the murder of 
his 18yo girlfriend in Brewarrina last week. The 
man faced Bourke Local Court
yesterday were no plea was entered.

results





include help seeking information

• only 19 media clips in total (4%) included information for women (or 
men) on where to seek help

• no uniformity about services/information

• no difference between media type



702 ABC Sydney, 25th February 2015

Caller John says that his friends had an experience where one 

person in their friend group committed domestic violence and 

would not accept that they had done it. John says that the 

police took no action so the friend group took action to ensure 

that the woman and children in the relationship were safe. 

Hollands says that she does not want to encourage vigilantism. 

Glover says that MensLine Australia is a good place for men to 

seek help from. Hollands says that 1800RESPECT is the general 

number for domestic violence. 



be thoughtful about images



avoid making women part of the problem

• 15% of reports referenced the behaviour of women – implying a 
mutuality or at least partial responsibility

• drinking and/or using drugs
• flirting
• gone home with the perpetrator

• out at night or alone
• had been arguing 
• stayed with an abusive partner



make men visible and responsible

102.3 4TO FM, 06:00 News, 25th February 
2015

A woman, who has been sexually assaulted, 

is being treated in the Townsville Hospital. 

Police say the victim has cuts and bruises and 

is now being tested. 



is fair news report on gender-based violence a 
court report?



choices












